
Mayer
Bros.&Co.,
937=939 F St.
Our line of new
Spring Suits is
now complete.

why you should make
MOREO reason han14vea

this yourd heoadquartersfor ' Ready Wear,
With four times the
space and six times the

stock we had this time last spring,
we're equipped many times better for
our spring campaign of trade win-
ning. What we show is good-thor-
oughly well made-planned on lines
moat approved by fashion-and with
all gwced low enough to force rec-
ogtion of our leadership.Etamined, Voiles and Rough All-
wool Fabrics seem to be favorites
this spring. We're Introducing, our
garm nta In these materials most

Suits of All-wool Cheviot,
with taffeta silk-lined jackets,
cut in blouse effects, with dou-
ble cape collar, crush belt, pos-
tilion back and new cuffs and

sleeves-the fronts trimmed
with silk crocheted buttons.
The skirts in the newest 7-gore
flare style. Blacks and blues,
in all sizes. Special
at..............

Suits of All-wool Black and
Blue Broadcloths, collarless
blouse jackets, with six wide
pleats down front and back
and 3 pleats in each sleeve-
black taffeta silk belt, cuffs and
collar-postilion back. Skirts
unlined and made with strap
seams, ending with pleats. on
bottom - stitched
yoke at hips. All
sizes-at .. .........

Suits in the very fashionable
etamine - collarless blouse
jackets, taffeta lined-trimmed
with bands of taffeta-postilion
backs, new cuffs and sleeves-
and skirts with pleated back,
cut with full flare and trimmed
with bands of taffeta-very
stylish and effective. In black
and blue. All gsizes at...... , 1 .

Skirts in Cream Brilliantine
-8-gore effect, with pleatedback and* full .

flare bottom.... 5o.
Skirts in Cream Etamine-

trimmed with
bands of taffeta, 9
at........... 7o o

Skirts in Accordion-pleatedBrilliantine--cream and black
- very full. Spe- '7.e a

clai .......... IU

Mayer Bros. & Co.
"Judge this store by the way it keeps itword with you."
1t

'I1 A"w I'1 --

Curtains Cleaned
by our impovdprocess retain their

origina 'Delicate tintS in .
iace Jir, ,a,ct.Faded col..Oaof rich 4ra#s restored to their

W"I call aq,whm.
A. F. BORNOT & BRO.
rech Scoerers aind Dyers,
1103 6 Street, N. W.

Now is the Time to Buy Your

COAL
AT REDUCED RATES.
WM. J. ZEH,

n~1.t702 11th St. N.W.

SDid you ever?
Ifyou never,
Try it at once.
You'll say,

At your groeer'.
Made ONI by

Boston
Baking Co.

D. FEAST ca,
OPTICIANS.
-Orsystem of examinn ad

gives perfectly correct results.
tentil no obligtion to buy

glasses here, If they're needed.

1213 F St.an-me-sme

aper
- sasonHanging.

TO RETIRE_YERT5E
Ohief Justice -Bingham Ex

pected to Vacate Bench.

URGED BY PHYSICIAN
JUSTICE CLABAUGH MENTIONED

AS HIS SUCCESSOB.

Attorney Darlington's Name Will
Also Receive Consideration-
Members of Bar at Work.

Chief Justice Edward F. Bingham of the
Supreme Court of -the District of Columbia,
it is confidently believed, will vacate his
position on the bench in the very near fu-
ture, possibly during the coming week. As
soon as the chief-justice has an opportunity
of announcing h's decisions in two impor-
tant cases which he now has under consid-
eration, and arranges with one of the as-

wrxS

Chief Justice Bingham.
sociate justices to preside in Circuit Court
No. 1, in which a jury is Impaneled, he will
step down and out, unless the indications
are erroneous. -

The departure of Chief Justice Bingham
from active duty will be a distinct loss to
the bench. He is regarded as one of the
ablest jurists the national capital has ever
known. But it is conceded that there is no

good reason why he should not retire at
this time, especially in view of the.fact that
his physician has practically commanded
him to do so The chief justice has attain-
ed the age of seventy-five years, and re-
cently was confined to his home for sev-
eral weeks by a spell of illness. He is eli-
gible to retire on full pay-$0,000 a year-
his salary, as well as that of the associate
justices of the District Supreme Court, hav-
ing recently been increased by Congress to
that figure from $5,000.

Considering a Successor.
A movement is on foot to bring about the

selection by the President of Associate Jus-
tice Harry M. Clabaugh as chief justice to
succeed Chief Justice Bingham. With the
exception of Justice Hagner, Justice Cla-
baugh is. the senior associate justice of the
District Supreme Court, by date of ap-
pointment and term of service. It is ex-
plained that the law provides that a Justice
of the District Supreme Court shall be eli-
gible to retire upon reaching the age of
seventy years, if at that time he shall have
completed ten years of service on the
bench.
Justice Hagner is now past the age of

seventy years. It is the view of many
members of the bar that in the event he
shoul4 be named chief justice it would be
regarded as a new appointment, and he
would then be required to serve ten years

Justice Clabaugh.
additional and remain on the bench until
he shall attain the age of more than eighty
years before being -eligible to retire. Tis,
It is held, would certainly be unjust to
Justice Hagner, and therefore the move-
-ment has been inaugurated, and with en-
thusiasm, to induce the President to select
Justice Clabaugh for the chief justiceehip.
Justice Ciaba.ugh is a young man and Is

held in the highest esteem by the entire
bar. He was formerly attorney general
of Maryland and succeeded Justice Me-
Comas on the local bench when the latter
resigned to take his seat in the United
States Senate. The selection of Justice
Clabaugh for the chief justiceship, It Is
believed from the way members of the bar
express themselves, would meet with prac-
tically unanimous approval.

Mr. Darlington a Possibility.
The only appointment to the chief justice-

ship that would be acepted with satisfac-
tion by the bar in lieu of the naming of
Justice Clahaugh, it is said, would be the
selection of Mr. J. J. Darlington. It is
pointed out that on several occasions when
vacancies have occurred Mr. Darlington
would have received appointment as asso-
ciate justice of the District Supreme Court,
but he declared positively that he would
not accept the ofice. It is hoped by his
friend. that he will accept the chief jus-
ticeship should it he tendered to him.
At all events, it is no secret among those

who are in a position to know that certain
Influential members of the bar are already
actively at work, with the view of bring-
ing about the appointment of Justice Cia-
baugh or Mr. Darlington as chief justice
of the Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia, to succeed Chief Justice Bing-
ham.

Gen. Korrell'g Coaching Plaps.-
A dis%atch from Philadelph.a last night

says: Representative 1Cdward De V. Morrell,
who is a member -of the executive commit-
tee of the Washington Jockey Club, and
whose stable of racers are now quartered
at the Benning track, w1ia establish .a coach,
line between this city and Devon. The t,rip
will be made every day sageept Sun*eay,
cosnsseeing in about ten days and (astinginto the late muring.Geam Mortell hisself will dttve .the ca4b

iaeh. In atGOss.,M' elacv-

trip o1mils b aade 4a twelve
amd istiua..-A.to.a. sreaoa.

~zhbitnin the 'ort Myer
. : idingHaii.:

OF THE HIGHEST ORDER
P8EPARNG 11 TEN XADISON

SQUARE CONTBSTS.

Drill by Composite Troop Prom Second

Cavalry and Two Platoons of 4th

battery, Field Artillery.

Through an unfostunate error wide pub-
licity was given to an announcement that
an exhibition drill would be given by the
crack riders of the 2d Cavalry. and .the 4th .

Battery of Field Artillery at Port Myer yes-
terday, and as a result over a thousand of
the people who took the trouble to visit the
post were unable to get into the riding
hail and witness the exhibition because
they lacked cards of admission. The army
officers who have charge of these exhibi-
tions say that the exhibitions must be kept
semi-private because of the lack of accom-
modations for even a moderate gai.'hering
of spectators. The officers in charge of the
cavalry exercises at Fort Myer would like
nothing better than to have every one see

the crack riders of their squadron, of whom
they are very proud. It is therefore re-

quested that persons desiring cards of ad-
mission to the drills, a number 'of which
are to be given in the riding hall and In the
open before the -team selected for competi-
tion goes to New York to contest at Madi-
son Square Garden, should make their re-

quests through the War Department. with
the understanding that the applicants are
wiling to take their turn, and that they

i not be disappointed If the admission
cards are not .forthcoming.

Yesterday's Exhibition.
The exhibition yesterday was of the high-

est order, and reflects great credit on the
officers who were responsible for the drill-
ing and for the enlisted men and their
mounts. The training of the horse enters
almost as largely into the equation of the
successful cavalry drill as the trainhgg of
the man, and the horses of the composite
troop which went through the exercises
yesterday afternoon were trained to what
seemed to be perfection. The drill was
given from a composite troop of the second
quadron of the 2d Cavalry, made up of
Troops E, F. G and H, commanded, re-
spectively by Capte. John P. Wade, Lloyd
M. Brett, Stephen M. Kockersperger and
Harry G. Trout. The preliminary training
of the men was carried on by their troop
commanders.
When the time came to select the team

that will contest for a place in the great
military games in New York Capt. Lloyd
M. Brett of Troop F was selected as com-
mander of the composite troop, and Capt.
Brett selected the men who were to make
up. his command. The troop is divided into
two sections. one of which shows the reg-
ular cavalry drill exercises as laid down in
the regulations, with such evolutions as the
troop commander has himself devised, and
the other consisted of a bare-back drill
without saddles or other accouterments.
The evolutions of the first were looked
after by two commissioned officers In addi-
tion to Capt. Brett, as provided for a troop
of cavalry of this size in the drill regula-
tions. First Lieut. Charles G. Harvey of
Troop F commanded the first platoon and
Second Lieut. Joseph F. Taulbee of Troop
H commanded the second platoon. A
greater portion of the drilling was done
with music, After the usual evolutions had
been gone through with Capt. Brett put his
command through a series of special exer-
cises that are in the cavalry drill regula-
tions, but are seldom seen, such as side-
stepping the horses to the right and left,
without disturbing the symmetry . of the
alignment; throwing the horses and rising
again without leaving the saddle, and rid-
ing with crossed stirrups, commonly called
Cossack drill, and which Is supposed to be
peculiar to the horsemen of the steppes of
Russia, but which has really been in the
drill regulations of the United States cav-
alry for many years. The cotillion was
then gone through with, and the men were
drawn up at the far end of the hall, troopfront; at the command they swooped down
in a charge that made the building shake.
The horses were not pulled up until they
were within two or three feet of the end of
the hall, and then the troop was re-formed
and passed oute of the hall.

Skill of the Bareback B3ders.
The bare-back contingent was command-

ed by Capt. Brett also, and he was assisted
by Second Lieut. Charles ,McH. Eby of
Troop F. The bareback riders showed the
highest skill In their work: They circled
around the hall by file and In fours, per-
forming the most marvelous feats. These
cavalry have all the trieks of the best cir-
cus riders, and a few more, without the
appliances and special clothing, harness,eto., the circus rider uses. The men rode
standing on one horse, two horses, three
horses or four hor.es with perfect ease.
They would jump hurd-les standing or vault
on t,heir horses while the horses were going
over the hurdles. There were no falls and
ho false moves at any time during the drill.
The horses Were even more remarkable
than the mnen. The cavalry exercises were
concluded with an exhibition of jumping
over first two, then three and finally four
horses.

.Drill of Yield Artillery.
Two platoons of the 4th Battery of Field

Artiller? without caissons were next
brought Into the hall. Nos. 1 and 2 men
of the cannoneers were mounted on the
axle of the gun carriage, the other two
being on the limber chest. The four guns
were commanded by Captain Stephen
M. Foote, A. C. The - dri of the
battery was remarkable to the spec-
tators. because it was done entirely
by signaling with the saber, no word of
command -being given, except at the firing
of the guns, during the entire drill.. The
artillerymen proved themselves to be
drivers of the most skillful kInd. They
drove between stakes driven in the tan
bark with space between just wide enough
for a gun to pass, at a walk, trot, gallop
and run, and Ainally the four guns circled
around the hall and fired five ounce charges
that shook the building and filled It with
smoke.

Distinguished Spectators.
The gallery at the end of the hail was

crowded and people were banging on the
windows. A distInguished party occupled
the front row of benches In the center of
the gallery, and gaily dresses women were
to be seen in every sectioin of the gallery.
Soc!ety had turned out en masse, to watch
the event, and that portion of it fortunate
enough to get inside the building thoro-ugh-
ly eiijoyed itself. Among the guests of
honor were the Italian ambassador, Mrs.
Wadsworth, Gen. Burt, Representative
Hull, Mr. Addieks, Senator Heyburn, Mrs.
Haltdage, Senator Nelson, Senator Foster
(La.). Senator Burrows. Assistant Attorney
General Hoyt, Capt. Kilbreach, Gen. Cor-
bIn, Representative Warner,. Capt. Naylor
and Mrs. Cushman K. Davis.

UNITARTAN CLUB.

Discusses "'Civic -Duties of Besidents
of Washhngton."

A meeting of the Unitarlan Club of
Washington was held last night at All
Souls' Church. Mr. Carroll D. Wright pre-
sided. .'The civic duties of residents of
Washington" were discussed by Gen. A.
W. Greely, Mr. George A. King and.Mr. S.
R. Bond, members of the club, and' by
Cmmnissioners Macfarland and West, who
were present as invited guests. The speak-
era all agreed,that the residents of Wash-
Ington, a city governed, by public opinion,
have civic duties and responsiblUties no
te important than these of the reaidents
ef-eitles-governed bya boss or a achine.
The snbjet £rosseg so much interest that
.it was voted to hold a special meeting tin
wel 1&ettft furtther diseuson.s Tbeanueie'i -fetaes ef the eveingn were two
viglsa iales Ut..r Wiliamu E. *6teen,mainthaven' -Reamnna laGa ad nahm. ea.

Infants' ChIlldre
A collectionJri 1ew springA superior worimnanship ani

will demonstrate that they
to-order appareL
Children's Skirts, mnkde of fine cam-

bric. full umbrella style, finished with
ruMe. Sizes 2 to 12 years.

"au"r''..".a" .".-...15c.
Infants' ps made of fine cambric,

finished aroutid 'neci and
sleeve with dainty :mbroi-
dery rufe. Regular 80.23c.Value. Special.................
thildren's Gowns;' fnde of fine cot-

ton, yoke effect-finished arour4 neck
and sleeve with rugi.e
Si.es 2 to ........ ....29c.
Si.es a to 12 years. 39cRegular . value.........39
Babie' Mull Caps. with full ruche

around face, also dainty tucked

16. Regular 80)c. value. Spe-
l 2..........5............. c.

Silk Gloria Un
An excellent quality Silk Glo

paragon frame,- natural wood, far
pearl. It would indeed be a difi
cure their equal at-$I.98. You tal

Ne,
blacl
fron1
bord
sleei
flour
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stylis
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skirt
floun
46.
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Price Surjises:in
New Rtblons.

Satin Taffeta 1 bbOn No. 40;new spring shadee,
including black d
white - extra good~i~ C
Quaty-aturday at.
Satin Taffeta Ribbon, all silk,

5 inches wide, i a
variety of shades,
cluding castor ab'7d
mode. A 89
Saturday at........
Satin Taffeta Ribbon/ 5 inches

wide. In light blue,
pink, white andblack;
a 49c. value. Sat rr. coo
day at...............

1.000 pieces No. Y An-silk Satin
Ribbon, in *hitI'
only; a 2n qua5it.
To go Saturday at,o
piece ..................
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n's Spring Apparel.
tyles that shpw at a glance the
F fine materials. The wearing test
are as worthy as carefully made-

Babies' Fine Mull Caps made with
tucked crown and turn back effect of
embroiry. sizes e .~ulr.~. ~aiu..49ce
Babies' Dresses., made of fne ma-

terials; tucked yoke, with embroidery
insertion, finlshed with- dainty rufme.
Sizes 6 montihs to 8. years.

%"."?".7...'62 -49ce
Children's All-wool .Spring Reefers,

made. with circular collar; braid trim-
med, in all the new shades-Castor,
red and navy. Sizes 2
to 5 years. Regular MO9
Value. Special.......... -

Children's All-wool Spring Reefers,it black taffeta,
serge and other
novelties, Prices 00
from $.96 to....$.0

--ot

ibrellas, $1.33.
ria, mounted on strong steel rod,
Icy handles of bone, ivory and
cult task to pro- g
:e your choice at $ o

_X

w Spring Wrappers.
rcale Wrappers, in white and
stripes and figures, made full
the neck, neatly trimmed with
er to match; the new shape
e; skirt finished with full deep
ce; sizes 34 to 46..a .
..c-25 value... .. ... C

serviceable Wrapper, made of
lent quality Sea Island percale,
at stripes, full front with yoke
hly trimmed. The new shaped
e, turn-over collar, extra wide
with deep full.e. Sizes 34 to

A. $1.48 value. $ 1 9
Some New Styles in

Corsets for Spring.
R. and 0. Cor-

set, made of Eng-
lish coutli, med-
ium and low bust,
long hip.............
C. B. Comset,

made of batiste,to..$5.00
American Lady Corset, made of

cout; low bust,
abort hip; Tab. 1tt
attached for gar-
texs. Price.........
Self reducing Nemo Corset, made

of coutil; bones
guaranteed not to
push through.
Price.................

xx
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3ranny said, "when I wa

iaker Oats we never 1

her dear old face appearn
mile that won't come ofE:

we at 9 P.M. Saturday,

$:.the rule fol

Smart Spring CI
Perfectly fitting fashionable i

strain that robust boys subject thei
perhaps look well but cannot beal
at any price.
Boys' Double-breasted

In cassimere and cheviot. W
Boys' Double-breasted

In cassimere and cheviot. W

Boys' Norfolk Suits -

In fancy cassimere and navy 1
Boys' Norfolk Suits

In fancy cassimere and navy 1

Boys' Blouse Suits -

In plain and fancy fabrics.-
Boys' Blouse Sults- - -

In all-wool serge, colors, nay
Worth $3.75.
Youths' Long -Pants St

In navy blue cheviot. Wort1
Youths' Long Pants St

In navy blue cheviot and fanc:
15 to 19.

A Golf Cap gratis with any st

New Spring Gloves
For Men and Women.
Women's $1.60 quality French

Suede Gloves, in
the newest airing
bhades, black in-
cluded. Special.. Jl oq 9
Fowne's Gloves for Women, in

all the spring
shades, including
white and black, It

tefor.................Reynier Gloves,
in black suede for
$1.75 and glace
for................. 2 o00

Men's Mocha
Gloves, for
spring. Adler's
make. For....... 9

x

x.

Saturday Our Op

Children's Colore
The New Spring Style

Children's Percale Dresses, in pink
and blue; yoke trimmed with inser-
tion; revere front and back,
trimmed with white tape;48c
sizee 4 to 14. Specila...
Children's Dresses, made of excel-

lent quality chambray, In light blue
and oxblood. yoke trimmed with in-
sertion and embroidery;
full blouse front; sizes
d to 14. Special at.... J

reaed -"-

ee~'d 1

:.alasurh & 'BW

SAturdayi
othes for Boys.
uits that are made to stand the
r clothes to. Shoddy suits that
inspection are not for sale here

Suits - - - $1.69
rth $2.50.
Suits - - - $1.98

irth $3.00.
- - -m- - $1.69

due cheviot. Worth $2-50.
- - - - - $1.98

ilue cheviot. Worth $3.00.
- - - - - $1.98

Vorth $2.75.
- - - - - $2.75rblue, brown and garnet.

uits - - - - $3.98
$5.00. Sizes 15 to 19.
[its - - - - $4.98
r cassimere. Worth $6.oo. Sizes

it purchased.
----------------- ---x 4

Sale of Good Hosiery
For Women and Children.
Children's Ribbed Hose. 12%c.
Children's Heavy and Lightweight-
Rbed Hose, double knee, heel
and toe: war-
ranted fast
black; worth
25 and 360.
Saturday........ e

Women's.Fine Black Cotton Hose.
with big spliced heel
and double toe: war-
ranted fast color iU1
25c. value. Special..... 7eC
Women's Fine Black Lisle Hose,

in lace work: double
heel and toe, war-
ranted fast black.
Special.................

,ning Exhibit of

I Wash Dresses.s in a Wide Variety.
Children's Sailor Suits of Chambray

Effect Pereale. In navy, ozblood and
blue; sailor collar of pique,
trimmed wlth fancy braid;
sizes 4 to 14. Special at.... e.

Children's Sailor Suits, made of ex-
cellent quality pique in navy blue
with polka dots; double collar; one of
same material; one of stitched pique
trimmed with soutach braid and but-
tons; shield trimmed
with ornament; white
tie; sizes d to 14. Spe-

CIal at.... ........ c~ 0cPUU CS OtJ


